The Blind River Beavers
2016/2017 WEST DIVISION CHAMPIONS
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Blind River Beavers Jr. A Hockey Club

Coach’s Philosophy
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Although the game has changed a bit over the years I am still a firm believer in if you’re good in the
defensive zone it means you will spend less time there and more time in the fun zone (offensive).

I believe in keeping possession and not dumping the puck in, if you have control then the other team can’t
score.
I believe that you need to be good 5on5 and even better with the man advantage or shorthanded.

I believe that as a coach it is my job to maximize the talent and potential of the players on my team.
I believe that you practice as you play, our practices will be short, hard and require focus from our
players.

I believe that you can never replace hard work or determination- not skill or luck, the harder you work
the luckier you get. Hard work is not a request it’s a requirement.
I believe in character, honesty, respect and commitment to yourself, the team and the game.

I believe in discipline and the ability to put the team’s goals and objectives, both on and off the ice, ahead
of your own.

I believe that any team has the ability to have success if they buy in, respect the game, themselves and the
logo on the front of the jersey.

Expectations of Players
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All players will be held to both a high level of standards and accountability
Players will be required to compete day in day out, both on and off the ice
Players are required to wear a suit and tie to all games
Players will act in a professional manner on the ice, at team functions and at community events
Players in school will be required to maintain a minimum average as decided by the coaching staff
Players will be at games two hours prior to puck drop
Players will be at practice thirty to forty five minute before
Players will follow nutritional guidelines as laid out by staff
Players will abstain from drugs and alcohol
Players will be required to be in peak physical condition throughout the season
Players will treat volunteers, staff and the community with respect
Players will be required to attend community events on a regular basis
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Expectations of Staff
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Staff will act in a professional manner at all times
Staff will be required to have open communication with players
Staff will realize attitude is contagious and will teach and coach in a positive manner
Staff is responsible for the wellbeing of all players
Staff will correspond with teachers
Staff will correspond with billet families
Staff will put the team above everything
Staff will guide and mentor all players both on and off the ice
Staff will be required to be prepared for all opponents, including game film and research

Community Involvement
The Blind River Beavers will be seen and carry a positive image in the community of Blind River. This will
include attendance at festivals, schools and other community events. In small towns there is the ability to
rally the community around the local hockey team and that is exactly what we want to accomplish. The
community has thrived around the Beavers and Barons in the past, we plan on doing this by having local
players, a strong community involvement and a positive image overall.

Team Identity
Creating an identity is something that we will speak to every day; we will define that and work towards it.
The identity needs to be broken down and created to each player and how that player is going to
contribute. We will not fool ourselves, hockey is a tough game and it’s very difficult to win, we need to
embrace our struggles and revel in the process of building our own identity. Building Beaver Hockey…
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The players who are not attending school and those who are not working will be required to participate
in daily activities known as the pro-life.
They are as follows:

Report to School 8:30am
Players registered in high school are required to attend a full day of class; if you don’t go to class, you
don’t play.
Report to Gym at 9:00am Non School Kids

A workout program will be provided and monitored by team staff pending day of week and game
schedule. Players who are attending High School will be responsible to fit in their workout in the
evenings.
S.A.T Prep 10:30am

S.A.T prep is held at the local High School and is for players looking to continue their careers at school.
The course is taught by our Educational Advisor Brian Beauchamp who is also the principal at the High
School.
Practice 3:00pm – 4:30pm

Practices will be high tempo and short with a lot of information, it is important that each player is
completely focused for this period of time.
Volunteering / Community Event / Minor Hockey

Players will be doing one of the three during most weeknight evenings. Beavers will be assigned to a local
minor hockey team and will be asked to attend practices.
The purpose of the pro-life is to get players up and out of bed. When players sit around all day and do
nothing, their on ice performance is affected. We are not only in the business of developing hockey
players but developing young men who are prepared to tackle school or the workforce when their
playing days are over.

Playing Junior Hockey is a privilege not a right…
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The Beavers
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All Beavers home games and all practices are in Blind River Memorial Community Center. In addition to
pre-season, regular season, and play-off dates, the Beavers practice five times a week at regularly
scheduled times. The Beavers also workout four times a week with the teams conditioning coach. Players
receive a free gym membership to our local recreation center as soon as the players report for the
upcoming season, we then are able to provide our players with their full regular season hockey schedule,
plus practice times. We believe that school work is critical, and support our players at every opportunity
to meet and exceed their educational objectives while working with our educational director. We further
believe that our club isn’t just about playing hockey. We strive to position our players to become
productive citizens in our community. Over the course of the season, our players can be seen supporting
a number of community events. Further, we look to have our players put back into minor hockey, by
participating in minor hockey practices and events. We believe we are not only developing hockey
players but young men.

Beaver Alumni
The Blind River Beavers continue to develop and send players to the next level including NCAA Division
1, NCAA Division 3, CIS, OHL and the NHL.
NCAA Division 1 (9)

NCAA Division 3 (40)
CIS (4)
OHL (5)
NHL (2)

The Northern Ontario Junior Hockey League
A Canadian Junior ice hockey league and member of the Canadian Junior Hockey League and Northern
Ontario Hockey Association. The winner of the NOJHL playoffs competes for the Dudley Hewitt Cup with
the winners of the Ontario Junior Hockey League and the Superior International Junior Hockey
League. The winner of the Dudley Hewitt Cup then moves on to compete for the Royal Bank Cup.
The current incarnation of the NOJHL comprises twelve teams located in Ontario. With teams in
Powassan, Rayside-Balfour, Sault Ste. Marie, Sault Ste. Marie (Michigan), Blind River, Hearst, Cochrane,
Kirkland Lake, Espanola, Noelville, Elliot Lake, and Timmins the league is spread across the southern
region of Northeastern Ontario.
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A gathering spot of choice for our Ojibway neighbours and friends since the early 1600’s, Blind River was
incorporated in 1906 on the Trans-Canada Highway 17, halfway between Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie.
Our friends and visitors arrive via the TransCanada Hwy, or the full service Blind River Marina on the
world famous cruising waters of the Lake Huron’s North Channel. Blind River enjoys a unique waterfront
heritage being located on Lake Huron’s North Channel at the mouth of the Blind River and the
Mississauga River. The community is well known for its logging history, and has become a destination of
choice for outdoor enthusiasts and festival seekers alike with year round activities arts and cultural
activities and access to endless trails and vast wilderness.

With a good selection of accommodations from motels to remote cabins with packages available, visitors
can take their time to enjoy what the area has to offer. Enjoy the great outdoors at the interpretive hiking
trails, natural sand beaches, tennis courts, 18-hole golf course or explore the limitless opportunities for
fishing, hunting, canoeing/kayaking boating and winter sports with the wilderness right at our door step.
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• Team fees for the year are $5,000, this includes a $1,100 equipment package along with the league fee

of $1,300. The remaining cost goes towards travel and meals along with other team expenses. You will
find this is one of the lower fees not only in the league but in Ontario as well.

• Billet Fees $450 a month, payment is to be arranged with the billet family the player is staying with.

2019/2020 Bauer Equipment Package (BAUER)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helmet ReAkt 75 (Black, Red)
Visor Pro Clip Clear

Custom Team Glove
Jacket Track

Jacket Bubble Winter
Bauer Hoodie Zip

Pant Fleece Jogger

Nexus Team Stick x3
Duffle Bag Pro

The Beavers work closely with Source for Sports in North Bay to provide the leading edge in equipment
availible for hockey players.
New this year through Source for Sports the Beavers will have their own online equipment store where
parents can log on and purchase sticks and other Beaver supplied equipment. When purchased a
notification will go to the store and will be shipped out to the Blind River Arena
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Head Coach and General Manager Kyle Brick
In his first year as Head Coach Brick lead the Beavers to their first winning season in multiple years, Brick
guided the team to the NOJHL Championship Series and set the franchise win record with 32. Brick was
also named NOJHL Coach of the year for his efforts. In his second year as Head Coach of the Beavers the
success continued with yet another franchise record for wins with 33.

Former Assistant Coach of the Soo Thunderbirds, Brick helped lead the team to back-to-back regular
season titles in 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 along with a Dudley Hewitt Cup Championship and the clubs
2nd Royal Bank Cup appearance.

Assistant Coach Dylan King

Dylan spent four years with the Soo Greyhounds of the OHL and had stints in the AHL and ECHL with
Allen, San Francisco and South Carolina, known as a fierce competitor and one of toughest players of his
generation, Dylan brings his intensity and knowledge of the game to the Beavers day in and day out.

Director of Player Personnel / Assistant General Manager - Craig MacDonald

Hailing from Thessalon, Craig is one of the top recruiters in Junior Hockey. Craig has an eye for the game
and is major part in the success of the Beavers. Craig also acts as an Assistant Coach throughout the
season.

Goalie Coach Jamie Disano

From Sault Ste Marie Jamie Disano and his Elite Post to Post team have joined the Beavers to bring the
most cutting edge training in Goaltending today. Post to Post training facility is second to none in
Northern Ontario and is a pivotal part to the development of Beaver Goaltenders.

Mental Health Coach Lisa Carricato

Lisa has spent the last 12 years working for CMHA Sault Ste. Marie and over 20 in the Mental Health field.
She understands the unique pressures that NOJHL players are living with. She will be meeting with all of
the players at the beginning of each season to explain her role with the team and to provide some
important training about Mental Health and Suicide Alertness.

Kaitlynn Good Team Liaison Officer

Kaitlynn is a veteran of the Ontario Provincial Police Force, Kaitlynn will act as a liaison between the team
and the community. Kaitlynn will be presenting drug and alcohol presentations to the players and staff
along with social media tips and advice.
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Our Home: Blind River Memorial Community Centre
AKA: The DAM

The Blind River Arena is one of the most modern facilities of its kind in Northern Ontario. Home to the
Blind River Beavers and the Blind River Minor Hockey Association the arena is located in the very scenic
marina district of the community.
State of the art
dressing room, which
stands alone as the
best in the NOJHL. The
facility includes
separate rooms for the
coaches, trainers and
players.
This dressing room
also includes laundry,
kitchenette and
equipment room to
benefit the player’s
daily lives.
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For our road games, the Beavers charter our bus service with AJ Bus lines, which provides us with top
notch, safety inspected, DVD equipped, Coach Busses. We do not use a volunteer or team official to drive
the bus for our team. Rather we hire an independent, professional driver, whose only responsibility is to
ensure the safe transportation of our team.

Almost all of our bus trips are for games either Friday or Saturday evenings, thereby reducing the impact
on school. Our bus trips are mostly “same day” trips with the exception of two east division trips to
Kirkland Lake, Hearst, Timmins and Cochrane.
Players meet at the team locker room and load their bags directly onto the bus.

Following the games, the Beavers have a meal delivered to the bus for the player’s enjoyment on the ride
home
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Kyle Brick
Head Coach/General Manager

Phone: 705-987-3304
Email: kyle_brick@hotmail.com

Beaver Office

Phone: 705-356-5073
Address: 110 Indiana Ave, Blind River, ON P0R 1B0
Email: blindriverbeavers@gmail.com

Blind River Memorial
Community Centre

Phone:(705) 356-7257
Address: 110 Indiana Ave, Blind River, ON P0R 1B0

Upcoming Training Camps
Mini Camp – May 11th -12th Alliston Ontario

Website & Social Media
https://www.facebook.com/BeaversNOJHL/
@BlindRiverBeavers
@BeaversNOJHL

www.blindriverbeavers.com
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